The sol-gel route: A versatile process for up-scaling the fabrication of gas-tight thin electrolyte layers Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are one of the alternative technologies developed for the production of heat and clean energy. This technology is attractive because it has a high efficiency and has the ability to work with diverse fuel sources [1, 2] . Reduction of the working temperature of SOFCs from 1000 • C to 700 • C is a key feature since it would considerably increase the life time of the stacks and decrease the system cost [3] . The reducing of the electrolyte thickness, for IT-SOFCs (intermediate temperature SOFCs), is an important challenge since it is a way to decrease the resistance of this key component and, consequently, to reach satisfactory electrochemical performances. Nevertheless, the lower the electrolyte thickness, the higher is the risk for obtaining leaks and defects. A gas-tight electrolyte layer is required to prevent a dramatical power reduction [4] . Moreover, a cost effective technology must allow the production of a significant proportion of gas-tight thin (∼10 m) electrolyte layers, thus limiting the process yield loss.
Wet chemical routes are cost effective deposition techniques since there is no need for sophisticated systems to coat the substrate [5] . Optimized slurry is typically used to prepare electrolyte layers by dip coating an anodic substrate and withdrawing it at a controlled rate. It is obvious that homogeneous and well dispersed suspensions are required in order to avoid crack formation during the drying and/or firing steps [6, 7] . Another strategy is to use the sol-gel route that is a well-adapted process to deposit thin layers (<1 m), starting from chemical precursors instead of powders as starting materials [8] [9] [10] . In this case, the homogeneity of the suspension (sol) is excellent at the molecular level. Moreover, the sol-gel route may generate nanostructured materials with attractive surface properties and reactivity. However, for the fabrication of SOFC electrolytes, multiple deposition steps might be required with classical sols, to reach the target thickness. Intermediate pre-heating and annealing treatment are usually performed. Such a repetitive procedure is time/energy consuming, with high risk for defect formation during the drying steps. This process, in which chemicals are often expensive, is not suitable for upscaling the production of electrolyte layers. That is the reason why, mixed sol-gel/suspension procedures are considered for preparing, in a single step, thick coatings for either SOFCs [11] [12] [13] or, more recently, thermal barrier applications [14, 15] . doi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010. 11.087 In this study, the mixed sol-gel/suspension strategy has been adapted in order to produce gas-tight electrolytes at laboratory scale but with a view towards up-scaling. Two deposition techniques were compared: dip-coating and spin-coating. In addition, the relations between the sol/suspension formulation parameters and the coating gas-tightness have been studied and discussed. Then, gas permeability measurement characterizations were performed in order to characterize the fabricated anodic half cells (porous anode + deposited electrolyte).
Experimental

Materials
A supported anode design was selected, with a planar configuration. The anodes were fabricated by Saint-Gobain according to a process developed by Jülich [16] from a mixture of nickel oxide and yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ, 8 mol% Y 2 O 3 ). The roughness of this porous substrate is equal to 1.7 m (Ra).
The preparation of successful half-cells depends on the optimization of two synthesis steps. First of all, sol formulations have to be adapted to minimize the thermomechanical stresses and secondly, the thermal treatment has to be adjusted to ensure an efficient co-firing without any crack formation but with satisfactory densification (>95%).
Composite sols were formulated by adjusting the proportions of three parts [17] : (a) an organic suspension of YSZ precursor, (b) a YSZ precursor composite sol obtained by introducing the YSZ powder into a YSZ precursor sol synthesized using the alkoxide route [18] , and (c) a polymeric matrix synthesized by the Pechini process [19] . Each part of the composite sols was thought to bring a particular contribution towards homogeneous and crack free YSZ layers. The organic suspension (a) is needed to reach sufficient YSZ thicknesses in a single deposition step by increasing the deposited quantity of matter. The composite alkoxide sol (b) promotes a brick-mortar [20] effect during the sintering step of the coating. Indeed, in situ crystallization of YSZ particles from the alkoxide sol improves the coating density [12] . Finally, the polymeric matrix (c) is used as a binder. A detailed description of all the composite sol parts is given below: [17] , this ratio was fixed to 0.11 for all the present study.
(c) The polymeric matrix based on the Pechini method was obtained by polymerization and polycondensation reactions between hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA, Acros Organics, 99%) and acac in acetic acid (VWR) media. The sol viscosity was adjusted by controlling its temperature using a water bath.
The weight proportions between the three components of the composite sols are defined by the following Ra and Rm parameters: Ra = (b)/(a) and Rm = {(a) and (b)}/(c). Unless otherwise stated, the samples were fabricated by using YSZ composite sols made from a polymeric matrix with a viscosity of 45 mPa s and the ratios Rm and Ra were, respectively equal to 0.20 and 0.17.
Rheological characterization of the sols
The flowing behavior of the suspensions was studied at 25 • C with a controlled stress rheometer (MCR301, Anton Paar GmbH) using a cylindrical configuration. The shear range lies between 10 and 2000 s −1 . This parameter was increased by steps and then decreased. The measurement sequence was repeated twice for each sample to check reproducibility.
Deposition techniques
Two deposition methods were compared: dip-coating and spincoating. The dip-coating technique consists in controlling the immersion and withdrawal speeds of a substrate inside a liquid phase. The dip-coating device was manufactured by Concoat. The immersion and withdrawal speeds were adjusted in order to control the coating thickness. However, in our case, the Landau and Levich law [22] cannot be used in order to predict the coating thickness because this law is not valid when porous substrates and composite sols are used.
A spin-coater manufactured by POLOS was used in order to deposit the electrolyte by the spin-coating technique. This technique consists in depositing a liquid phase on the substrate and to spread this material thanks to a rotational movement. The accelerating speed, the rotational speed and time can be adjusted to obtain homogeneous coatings. Similar to the dip-coating technique, no mathematical law can be used in order to predict the coating thickness for similar reasons.
The heat treatment, in air, was optimized in order to both remove organic compounds and promote a good sintering process. The heating rate was equal to 60 • C h −1 up to 410 • C with a dwell time of 4 h, then a heating rate of 120 • C h −1 was used up to 1400 • C for 5 h. By using this heat treatment, the amount of shrinkage of the previously described substrate during the co-firing process is about 10%.
Microstructural characterization of the coatings
The evolution of the coating morphology after annealing was investigated by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with a solid state backscattering detector (TM1000, Hitachi).
Permeability characterization
The gas-tightness of the sintered coatings was measured at room temperature with a home made set-up. A stainless steel cell, used in dead-end mode and equipped with Vitton ® O-rings, has been designed for fitting the half cell (electrolyte/anode). Both sides of the cell were first carefully outgassed in vacuum (P < 1 mbar) for 1 h and isolated. The set-up was used first to measure the permeance i (mol m −2 s −1 Pa −1 ) of He or N 2 as a function of the mean applied pressure up to 5 bar. Contributions of viscous flow and Knudsen diffusion due to macro and nanodefects, if any, can be easily detected by this method (screening test). The gas tight samples identified with this simple protocol were further studied with a second protocol in order to better quantify the quality of the coatings. Starting again from the evacuated and isolated cell, a gas i (either He or N 2 ) was introduced in the electrolyte side at a specific pressure P i , and the rise of the P ′ i pressure on the anode side was measured as a function of time (t). This approach, called time-lag permeation technique, is typical for measuring the permeance i and diffusion coefficient D i of a gas i through dense polymer membranes [23] . By plotting the curve P ′ i = f (t), both the time-lag ( i ) and the slope of the straight line (dP ′ i /dt) can be measured for a given pressure of the gas i on the anode side.
According to the second Fick law, the diffusion coefficient D i is related to the time lag i by the following equation: D i (m 2 s) = e 2 /(6 i ), where e is the membrane thickness.
According to the first Fick law, the slope of the linear part dP ′ i /dt, is related to the membrane permeance at a given pressure P i of the gas i, by the following equation: i = (dP ′ i /dt)(V /(RT S P i )) where V is the cell volume on the anode side, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature, S is the effective electrolyte surface and P i is the applied pressure of gas i.
This type of measurement has been used to check the quality of the coating and the reproducibility of the synthesis method.
Results and discussion
Rheological characterization of the composite sol
The rheological behavior of both the polymeric matrix and the derived composite sol has been characterized. As shown in Fig. 1 , the viscosity of the polymeric matrix does not depend on the applied shear rate (Newtonian rheological behavior). The viscosity of the composite sol is lower than the polymeric matrix one and it appears to have a slight rheofluidifying behavior for low shear rates values. Indeed the viscosity of the composite sol significantly decreases by increasing the shear rate from 0 to about 150 s −1 . Then, the sol viscosity remains independent on the shear rate, revealing again a Newtonian behavior. The evidenced rheofluidifying behavior of sols is attractive for coating fabrication. Indeed, such a behavior favours the spreading of slurries on the substrate when a movement is operated during the deposition. On the other hand, the Newtonian behavior guarantees that the slurry remains homogeneous and well dispersed, which is of prime importance to obtain uniform coatings. In the present study, a sol with a Newtonian behavior is also attractive for comparing different deposition techniques without needing to modify the sol formulation. 
YSZ layers obtained by the dip-coating technique
The dip-coating technique is well adapted to the deposition of homogeneous layers (<200 m) on substrates with complex shapes and is also very attractive for scaling-up on large substrate sizes. It is thus a possible technical option for planar SOFC configurations. That is the reason why the potential of this technique was evaluated for single step deposition of YSZ layers on anode substrates. Fig. 2 shows the surface of the virgin anode substrate. The backscattered electron detector identified both YSZ and NiO compounds uniformly distributed in the porous support.
A first YSZ layer was deposited on this anode substrate by employing immersion and withdrawal rates of 1 cm s −1 and 0.3 cm s −1 , respectively. Then, a thermal treatment was performed in order to slowly remove the organics and to promote the sintering of the electrolyte layer at 1400 • C. A typical supported layer obtained in these conditions is shown in Fig. 3 . The YSZ coating is very homogeneous and no infiltration of the composite sol in the anode porosity is observed. However, a residual porosity can be detected in the densified coating that is certainly due to the Fig. 3 . Cross-section of a typical sample obtained using the dip-coating technique and a composite sol. removal of the organic parts and to the co-firing treatment. The coating thickness is 45 m and is higher than the target thickness for IT-SOFC applications.
Two other withdrawal rates, 0.7 cm s −1 and 1.3 cm s −1 , were tested in order to try to decrease the electrolyte thickness, while keeping constant the immersion rate at 1 cm s −1 . The cross-sections of the derived samples obtained after the firing step are shown in Fig. 4 . Whatever the withdrawal rate, the coating microstructure was unchanged and, the coating thickness was poorly modified.
YSZ coatings were also manufactured by increasing the immersion rate of the anode up to 2.0 cm s −1 (withdrawal rate: 1.3 cm s −1 ). The cross-section of the corresponding sample, after the firing step, is shown in Fig. 5 . Again, the microstructure of the YSZ layer is unchanged, but a twice thinner YSZ layer is obtained: the thickness is 25 m for an immersion rate of 2.0 cm s −1 instead of 45 m for an immersion rate of 1.0 cm s −1 . The support immersion rate is consequently a key parameter for controlling the thickness of the deposited coating This result brings out the importance of the hydrodynamic parameters during the deposition process, which are related both to the substrate surface quality (roughness and porosity) and to the composite sol formulation (viscosity, ceramic loading) [24] . In our experiments, increasing the immersion rate of the anode in the composite sol strongly modifies the process hydrodynamics and consequently the coating thickness. 
Transfer to the spin-coating technique
For planar SOFC configurations with two-chambers, the electrolyte has to be deposited only on one side of the cermet anode. Then, when using the dip-coating technique to deposit this functional layer, one face of the cermet support has to be masked. This time-consuming step may be critical since the anode is porous and consequently hard to mask efficiently. As a result, this additional procedure often implies uncontrolled slurry infiltration above the mask and also edge effects caused by inhomogeneous coating thickness near the mask. This latter effect can generate cracks in the coating during the drying or firing steps, which are detrimental to SOFC applications. Consequently for planar configurations, the spin-coating technique appears to be more suitable because only one anode face can be coated without any mask being required.
Coatings were deposited on the anode by spin-coating, in a single step, by using an acceleration rate of 1000 rpm s −1 and a rotational rate of 6000 rpm for 15 s. From a macroscopic point of view, these conditions were ideal for homogeneously coating the whole sample surface (∼4 cm 2 ). The cross-section of the derived sample is shown in Fig. 6 . After the firing step, the morphology/microstructure of the spin-coated layers are absolutely similar to that of dip-coated ones. Indeed, no infiltration of the sol inside the substrate porosity is noticed and the electrolyte/anode interface is clearly defined. The thickness of the YSZ layer deposited in a single step (10 m) typically fits the requirements for IT-SOFC application.
Up-scaled deposition process using the spin-coating technique
In order to evaluate the potential of the above strategy for scaling-up the fabrication of thin supported electrolyte layers, four times larger anodes (16 cm 2 instead of 4 cm 2 ) were considered. The objective was to clearly identify the parameters that could have major impacts for larger scaling-up. Two kinds of parameters were found to influence the coating homogeneity: the parameters relative to the composite sol formulation and those corresponding to the spin-coating conditions.
A composite sol with the previously optimized formulation (Ra = 0.16, Rm = 0.2, with a polymeric matrix of 45 mPa s) was used for coating the anode support by spin-coating (1000 rpm s −1 , 6000 rpm, 15 s). By keeping constant these parameters, macroscopic radial striations of the sample surface were observed. Besides, no improvement of the coating quality was obtained by increasing the rotational rate up to 3000 rpm (radial striations still observed). This result highlights the inhomogeneity of YSZ layers Fig. 6 . Cross-section of an YSZ coating deposited on the anode by using the spin-coating technique with an accelerating rate of 1000 rpm s −1 and a rotational rate of 6000 rpm for 15 s. The bold indications highlight the more appropriate properties.
on large anodes. In order to evaluate the coating quality in terms of defects (cracks, uncompleted sintering, residual connected pores, etc.), the simple and rapid water drop test [25] has been first performed on the anode supported YSZ layer after co-firing at 1400 • C. The test just consists in observing the behavior vs. time of water droplets. If water is rapidly (<5 min) drained through the YSZ layer by capillary effects, the presence of defects in the coating is obvious. In the case of the two lastly mentioned samples with radial striation, the water drops deposited at the outer ring of the anode and without contact with the edge, were drained after 1 min. On the other hand, the droplets deposited in the sample center stayed for more than 5 min, thus proving that coating quality was not uniform and that defects were present in the outer ring of the coating. These defects can easily be associated with a lower thickness far from the anode center. Indeed, the thinner is the coating, the more difficult it is to obtain continuous and crack-free layers on the rough porous anode. In the present case, a modification of the rotational rate was not the adequate strategy to improve the coating quality. Consequently, in order to adapt the process to larger sample size, we decided to modify the composite sol formulation. We only adjusted the polymeric matrix composition since the major role of this polymer is to act as a dispersing matrix for the YSZ particles in the composite sols as it was checked in Section 3.1 dedicated to rheological characterization. Also it was necessary to find a good compromise between the proportion of organics required for efficient sol dispersion, and the maximum quantity for which irreducible cracks will begin to form during the debinding step. That is the reason why, the initial viscosity of the polymeric matrix was identified as the key factor to improve the coating quality. This approach allows to modify significantly the sol behavior without adding too important proportion of organics.
New composite sols were then formulated using a polymeric matrix with a lower viscosity than previously, in order to spread more easily the composite sol on the anode surface. A sol viscosity of 30 mPa s, instead of 45 mPa s, was obtained by modifying the heating time during the polymer synthesis. Then, the ratio Rm was slightly modified to formulate three composite sols ( Table 1) . The samples #A, B and C were obtained with a Rm ratio equal to 0.17, 0.20 and 0.25, respectively (rotational rate: 6000 rpm).
Several radial striations were still visually observed on the surface of samples #A and B that were prepared with the lowest amount of polymeric matrix, although the coating #C corresponding to Rm = 0.25 looked (macroscopically) perfectly uniform. However, the water drops deposited on the more external part of the YSZ layer were drained in less than 1 min, showing that the microstructure and thickness of the YSZ coating were not homogeneous on the whole anode surface.
In order to further increase the coating thickness homogeneity, samples #D and E were prepared using a rotation rate of 3000 rpm. Macroscopically homogeneous coatings were obtained when composite sol with Rm = 0.25 were used and absolutely no infiltration of the water drops was observed for the derived samples (Fig. 7) . It is also interesting to note that a slight decrease of the Rm ratio to 0.20 does not generate homogeneous coatings (Table 1 , sample #D) and there is no advantage adding more polymeric matrix in Fig. 7 . Water drops deposited on sample E after a co-firing treatment at 1400 • C. The YSZ coating was deposited by the spin-coating technique, using a rotational rate of 3000 rpm and a ratio Rm equal to 0.25 (sample #E). The water drops were not drained after 5 min. the formulation since it makes more difficult the debinding and sintering stages.
The surface of sample #E is shown in Fig. 8 . No defect is observed in the layer except, a small number of residual pores, that is in major part due to the removal of the organics. Fig. 9 shows a crosssection of the corresponding anodic half-cell which is about 14 m thick. The microstructure of the densified YSZ layer is similar to those previously obtained. Indeed, there is no infiltration of the composite sol inside the anode porosity and the interface between the densified YSZ coating and the porous substrate is well defined.
In conclusion, the polymeric matrix appears to have the most significant effect on the homogeneity of the spin-coated layers. It has to be adjusted together with the spin-coating parameters in order to optimize the homogeneity of the YSZ layers. We demonstrated that it is possible to fabricate, in a single step, a 10 m thick YSZ uniform layer on a relatively large porous anode (16 cm 2 ) by using the spin-coating technique and an optimized composite sol formulation. In order to further evaluate the quality (tightness) of the YSZ coatings, gas permeability measurements have been performed on sample D.
Permeability characterization
Due to the sealing (O-ring) of the permeation test cell, the sample (the anode disc support coated with the electrolyte) should be flat after sintering otherwise it breaks, even after a low tightness rating.
Once this technical lock has been fixed ( Fig. 10 ), permeation and gas-tight measurements can be carried out with success. This can be achieved thanks to an ironing step at 1350 • C during 1 h. This additional treatment was performed, separately, after the sintering step by using loads in alumina. All permeation results have been corrected from the weak natural leak of the set-up.
Whereas preliminary samples followed a viscous flow behavior as the gas permeance ( i ) linearly increased when the transmembrane pressure ( P i ) increased, helium and nitrogen tight samples (anode covered with electrolyte) have been obtained applying to the first protocol (described in Section 2.5) up to the transmembrane pressure P i = 4 bar.
In order to better characterize the gas tightness efficiency of the electrolyte, the second protocol has then been applied in a deadend mode. Fig. 11 presents the pressure (P ′ ) evolution on the anode side following a sudden feed of P = 5 bar of pure He on the electrolyte side. From this type of evolution, diffusion coefficients and permeance of pure nitrogen or helium have been extracted. Table 2 lists one flat anode covered by a 20 m-thick electrolyte. These important diffusion coefficients are due to the defects and do not represent the gas permeabilities through the bulk material. In best cases, D He and D N 2 were few 10 −14 m 2 s −1 and He and N 2 were few 10 −10 mol m −2 s −1 Pa −1 . Such figures are in an acceptable range Table 2 Gas permeation characteristics of the surface barrier electrolyte. and consistent with such dense materials and show that the scale up process by spin-coating is successful.
Conclusions
An alternative experimental process combining either dipcoating or spin-coating method with optimized slurry formulations was developed to prepare YSZ thin films on porous Ni-YSZ substrates. The slurries (or composite sols) consist of a YSZ commercial powder suspension in organic media (dispersing solvent), mixed to a sol derived from zirconium alkoxide and yttrium salt in a polymer matrix. The derived layers are continuous, homogeneous and adherent, and their microstructure is significantly dense without any connected open porosity as it was proved by the permeability measurements. The optimized film thickness is in the range 10-20 m, which fits the requirements for SOFC electrolytes working at 700 • C (IT-SOFCs).
As a conclusion, an original low cost and versatile process has been developed in this work which is well adapted to the preparation of dense YSZ layers on porous anodes of at least 16 cm 2 by adjusting experimental formulation parameters. Both a single deposition step and a single thermal treatment are needed to obtain the required film quality. This is particularly attractive for an industrial development of the protocol. In parallel to these up-scaling studies, further work is now in progress for trying to replace the organic media by an aqueous media. This is motivated both by environmental and economical requirements. Indeed the use of volatile organic compounds is now severely controlled on industrial sites. Furthermore alkoxide precursors are highly reactive with water and are much more expensive than metallic salts. The latter, if adapted to the protocol, should then be much more favourable for the development of a cost-effective and green process.
